Fundraisers for REACH Inc
Tom Thumb
Supporters of REACH, Inc can link the REACH account number {4267) to their Reward Card. Supporters will simply fill out the Good
Neighbor program section and the top part of a Reward Card Application, indicating REACH's number and return it to the Courtesy
Booth. That's it! REACH is now linked your Reward card. From that point on, the purchase price of groceries will automatically be
recorded to REACH's Good Neighbor account. Tom Thumb keeps a running total of our account and will periodically send us a
donation check.

liOOD NEIGHBOR PROGRAM

Complete this form to link your Rewaro Card to the charily of your choice.
You can choose to link up to three charities. Contact your charity of choice and ask ij they
are a member or our Good Neighbor Program or ask the Courtesy Booth for lhe GNP number
of a particular charily. To learn about the Good Neighbor Program, go to www.tomthumb.com.
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REWARD CARO NUMBER:

Don't know your eard number? Call Customer Cere at 1-877-723-3929.

Charity to be added ro your card:
1. Charity#

¥,.I,'/

2. Charity# _____
3. Charity # _____
APPLICANT NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

PHONE

APPLICANT SIGNATURE

DATE

OFFfCE USE ONLY: STORE#___
COURTESYBOOTH: Sl:ND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO THEM

Kroger
Supporters of REACH, Inc can link the REACH account number (

IG978) to their Plus Card. You do have to re-enroll in the

program every year and only one organization can receive benefit from your purchases.
If your store cannot locate REACH Inc with the account number above ask them scan the bar code below. Any questions about the
Kroger community rewards or the Neighbor to Neighbor donation program can be directed to 866-995-7643 or
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow
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REACH INC

Amazon Smile
REACH is now a registered nonprofit on the AmazonSmile website. This means that Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your
eligible Amazon Smile purchases to REACH. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon we all know. Same products, same prices, same
service.
Whenever you want to make an Amazon purchase, visit www.smile.amazon.com and on the right side of the home page you'll see a
box that gives you the option to select a charity. You are given the option to choose one of Amazon's spotlight charities OR pick your
own charitable organization by typing in Rehabilitation, Education and Advocacy for Citizens with Handicaps (REACH's full legal
name) in the lower search box and then click on Search. Then shop away and REACH will benefit!

